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Abstract 
The Institute of Medicine defines health care quality as "the degree to which health care services 

for individuals and populations increase the likelihood of desired health outcomes and are 

consistent with current professional knowledge”. However, defining which are the desired 

outcomes and current professional knowledge can be controversial. In this review article the 

effectiveness of quality assurance is reviewed along with pointing out some of the dangers to 

physicians. Since deficient quality assurance can affect credentialing, solutions for the problem are 

offered including an independent medical staff and election rather than appointment of the chief 

of staff. Solutions to expedite and ensure accuracy in credentialing are offered including use of the 

Interstate Medical Licensure Compact (IMLC). These solutions should lead to improved and 

fairer quality assurance, reduced administrative expenses, decreased fraud, and modernization of 

physician licensing and credentialing.  

  

Introduction 

In 2013 the Southwest Journal of Pulmonary 

and Critical Care published a review of the 

history of the quality movement and quality 

improvement programs (quality assurance, 

QA) by major healthcare regulatory 

organizations including the Joint 

Commission, Institute for Healthcare 

Improvement, Department of Veterans 

Affairs, Institute of Medicine, and the 

Department of Health and Human Services 

(1). The review concluded that their 

measures were flawed. Although patient-

centered outcomes were initially examined, 

these were replaced with surrogate markers. 

Many of the surrogate markers were weakly 

or nonevidence-based interventions. 

Furthermore, the surrogate markers were 

often “bundled”, some evidence-based and 

some not. These guidelines, surrogate 

markers and bundles were rarely subjected to 

beta testing. When carefully scrutinized, the 

guidelines rarely correlated with improved 

patient-centered outcomes. Based on this 

lack of improvement in outcomes, the article 

concluded that the quality movement had not 

improved healthcare.  

Nearly all quality assurance articles state that 

playing the “blame game” where blame a 

person or group of people for a bad outcome 

is counterproductive. However, most QA 

programs do exactly that (2). Physicians are 

often bear the brunt of the blame. Witness 

the National Practitioner Data Bank which is 

http://www.swjpcc.com/
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little more than a physician blacklist (3). Most 

QA reviews point out the importance of 

obtaining physician buy in of the process (2). 

Yet most QA programs are run by 

nonphysicians and overseen by hospital 

administrators. Not surprisingly such a 

process has been used as a means of 

controlling physicians and squelching any 

dissent. This manuscript was undertaken as a 

follow-up and to point out any potential 

dangers of quality assurance. It seems to 

reinforce the principle that “not everything 

that counts can be counted, and not 

everything that can be counted counts” (4).  

  

New Data on Quality Assurance Leading to 

Improvements in Patient Outcomes 
There are few manuscripts that show 

definitive improvement in patient outcomes 

and many continue to use mostly 

meaningless metrics. However, a recent 

project by the Mayo Clinic is a notable 

exception (5). Faced with a six-quarter rise in 

the observed/expected inpatient mortality 

ratio, physicians prospectively studied a 

multicomponent intervention. The project 

leadership team attempted to implement 

standardized system-wide improvements 

while allowing individual hospitals to 

simultaneously pursue site-specific practice 

redesign opportunities. System-wide mortality 

was reduced from 1.78 to 1.53 (per 100 

admissions; p = .01). Although the actual 

plan implemented was somewhat vague, it is 

clear that the project was physician led and 

was not associated with affixing blame to any 

physician or group of physicians. However, it 

may be that the program did little more than 

decrease the number of admissions that were 

at high risk for death which can lead to 

reduced standardized mortality (5).  

  

Dangers of Quality Assurance 

Young physicians need to be aware of the 

dangers of quality assurance. Although 

seminal publications such as “To Err Is 

Human” (2) often point out that efforts to fix 

blame rather than analyze errors are counter-

productive, experience indicates that is often 

what is done. Medicine is rarely practiced by 

a sole practitioner and should patient care 

result in a bad outcome, the physician least 

valued by administration is probably who will 

be blamed. I would advise young physicians 

to be wary of admitting any wrongdoing and 

seeking legal counsel when appropriate. 

Chiefs of staff (COS) which used to be 

elected from the active medical staff are now 

appointed and serve their administrative 

masters rather than the medical staff they 

represent in name only. Furthermore, their 

lack of understanding of statistics, and in 

some cases medicine, can make their actions 

dangerous. In many instances they are not 

interested in reasoning or explanation but in 

action to make the “numbers right”. Any 

explanation is often viewed as a mere excuse 

for poor performance.  

Below are some examples of quality 

assurance being used for physician control 

rather than improving care. These dangers 

are not mentioned in reviews of QA. I 

personally have witnessed each and remain 

concerned that we perpetuate the notion that 

quality assurance is a positive thing that 

“weeds out” bad physicians. As physicians 

are increasingly employed by hospitals, this 

may become more of a problem.  

  

Mortality 

Mortality rates, especially in small population 

areas of the hospital are particularly subject to 

manipulation. For example, a small ICU 

might admit some patients more 

appropriately cared for in a hospice. If this 

care results in 1 or 2 excess deaths in a 

month because of these inappropriate 

admissions, the standardized mortality for a 

small ICU can easily rise above 1.2 (number 

of deaths/expected deaths) which is usually 

used as a cutoff for excess mortality (6,7). If 1 

or 2 doctors are responsible for these 

patients, a superficial review might conclude 

that poor care resulted in the excess deaths. 
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At the Phoenix VA we were faced with a high 

mortality  in the ICU. In those days the ICU 

was used as a hospice because of 

understaffing of some medicine floors 

making quality care for dying patients 

difficult. By denying admission of those 

patients to the ICU, we were able to reduce 

ICU mortality to acceptable standards 

(Robbins RA, unpublished observations). 

Similar principles can be applied to surgical 

or procedure mortality. Administrators have 

been known to scrutinize surgical mortality or 

focus on complications which may or may 

not have arisen from the operation as excuses 

for replacing or restricting physicians. My 

personal examples include examining the 

outcomes of a thoracic surgeon who operated 

at multiple hospitals. Because one hospital 

wanted more operations done at their 

hospital, a review of surgical mortality was 

initiated with the idea that the physician 

could be replaced with a physician willing to 

do the bulk of their operations at the review 

requesting hospital. 

  

Hospital Readmissions 
Reduction in hospital readmission has been 

touted not only as a quality measure, but also 

in reducing healthcare costs. The Affordable 

Care Act (ACA) established the Hospital 

Readmission Reduction Program (HRRP) in 

2012. Under this program, hospitals are 

financially penalized if they have higher than 

expected risk-standardized 30-day 

readmission rates for acute myocardial 

infarction, heart failure, and pneumonia. The 

HRRP has garnered significant attention. 

However, readmissions are sometimes quite 

appropriate. The HRRP has shown that 

readmissions have decreased but at the cost 

of higher mortality at least for some common 

conditions including pneumonia, myocardial 

infarction and heart failure (8,9). 

  

Hospital-Acquired Infections 
It has long been known that hospital-acquired 

infections are the final cause of death in 

many severely ill patients (10). Patients cared 

for several days to weeks in the ICU often 

develop line sepsis, ventilator-associated 

pneumonia, or catheter-associated urinary 

tract infections. How to prevent these 

infections is unclear (1). Nevertheless, CMS 

initiated the Hospital-Acquired Condition 

Reduction Program. With their usual 

definiteness, CMS announced that their 

program had saved 8000 lives and reduced 

expenditures by 2.9 billion dollars (11). 

However, these claims are based on 

extrapolated data and there appears to be no 

data that inpatient hospital deaths declined or 

that expenditures decreased. Some 

explanation illustrated by the following 

example is probably appropriate. Suppose a 

patient with advanced lung cancer is admitted 

to the ICU and intubated while awaiting 

chemo or immunotherapy. However, the 

therapy is ineffective and after 7 days the 

patient succumbs to an apparent ventilator-

associated pneumonia (VAP). Under CMS 

data the patient would not die if they had not 

developed pneumonia which is clearly not 

true. This and similar extrapolations make 

the CMS data unreliable.  

At the Phoenix VA ICU, we had a high 

incidence of VAP almost certainly because 

we were very aggressive in diagnosis. We 

would do bronchoscopy with 

bronchoalveolar lavage and quantitative 

cultures to diagnose ventilator-associated 

pneumonia (12). However, rather than our 

efforts being acknowledged we were 

threatened because our high incidence of 

VAP combined with our high mortality only 

illustrated that we were “bad” physicians 

according to the then COS, Raymond 

Chung. He brought in an outside  consultant 

who advised us to do tight control of glucose 

which would have further increased our 

mortality (13). We resolved the problems by 

decreasing the use of the ICU as a hospice as 

previously mentioned and by eliminating the 

diagnosis of VAP in the ICU. We simply quit 

doing bronchoscopy with BAL for diagnosis 
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of VAP and forbade our students, residents 

and fellows from mentioning VAP in their 

notes. Our VAP rate went to zero.  

  

Patient Wait Times 
The falsification of wait times by the 

Department of Veterans Affairs has been 

well documented (14). What is less well 

known is that over 70% of Veterans Affairs 

medical centers participated in this fraud 

(15). What is not discussed is that VA 

administrators were well aware that they were 

falling short and assigning more patients to 

providers than their guidelines direct. 

Furthermore, when the scandal became 

apparent, they tried to blame long wait times 

on “lazy doctors” (16). At the epicenter of the 

wait scandal the COS at the Phoenix VA, 

Raymond Chung, had been aware of long 

wait times but kept physicians ignorant of the 

extent of the problem. Furthermore, in the 

pulmonary and critical care section the 

percentage of our patients waiting over 14 

days was very small (<1%) and most were due 

to patient requests (Robbins RA, 

unpublished observations). However, Dr. 

Chung wanted to hold meetings with me to 

discuss the poor performance of the 

pulmonary and critical care section until we 

were started publishing our results in an 

email form and comparing them to other 

sections. 

  

Challenging the Hospital Administration 

The sad tale of how the firing of the night 

time janitor led to a maggot infestation at the 

Kansas City VA is well documented (17). 

What is not as well documented is what 

happened in the aftermath. The hospital 

director who fired the janitor, Hugh Doran, 

had already resigned from the VA because of 

a scandal involving him soliciting prostitution 

on “John TV”. However, his colleagues 

apparently took exception to Dr. Steve Klotz 

publishing his investigation of the maggot 

infestation in a scientific journal (18). Dr. 

Klotz’s Merit Review which he held for over 

20 years was not renewed and he left the VA 

heading the HIV clinic at the University of 

Arizona and eventually becoming head of the 

infectious disease section.  

  

Solutions 
Quality assurance should be the function of 

an independent medical staff. Businessmen 

are not trained in medicine, have no practical 

medical experience and do not have the 

statistical background to determine sources of 

problems or the best remedies to care-related 

problems. The medical staff needs to be 

independent. A medical staff hired by the 

hospital most likely serves the financial 

concerns of the hospital administration.  

  

Chief of Staff 
The COS should be involved in the quality 

assurance process but only if they clearly 

serve the patient and the medical staff. The 

COS is now either appointed or approved by 

the hospital administration. They are no 

longer the doctors’ representative to the 

hospital administration but rather the hospital 

administration’s representative to the doctors. 

The concept that the COS can work in a 

“kumbaya” relationship with hospital 

administrators is a naive remanent of a 

bygone era. Although a good working 

relationship may exist in some healthcare 

organizations, the increasing numbers of suits 

by physicians suggests it is no longer a given 

that the doctors and the hospital 

administration work together. Furthermore, 

as illustrated by the examples above, the 

administration cannot be trusted to be fair to 

the individual physician.  

  

Credentialing 

Similar to QA, credentialing should be a 

function of the medical staff. Credentialing is 

the process by which the education, training, 

licensure, registrations and certifications, 

sanctions, as well as work history, including 

malpractice litigation, are documented and 

approved by the medical facility where the 
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physician intends to provide care. In the 

credentialing process, many of the same 

documents required for state licensure are 

reverified; recredentialing must be 

periodically performed, up to every 3 years, 

with elements subject to change reverified. 

The COVID-19 pandemic has shown how 

that the status of our current state licensure 

and individual hospital credentialing 

procedures is unwieldly and painfully slow 

(19). During the pandemic various states 

were in desperate need of additional 

physicians to care for critically ill patients. 

Because physician licensure is by state, states 

had to waive this requirement to hire 

physicians licensed in other states. In 

addition, hospitals had to implement their 

disaster plans to streamline credentialing 

requirements to bring on additional 

physicians whether from in-state or out-of-

state. 

By allowing physicians licensed in one state 

to practice in another, and using disaster 

credentialing standards, NYC Health + 

Hospitals was able to staff up to meet urgent 

needs during the pandemic (20). To 

strengthen the ability of the US to respond to 

future crises, better allocate medical 

personnel to areas of need and also reduce 

administrative costs, permanent ways of 

enabling physicians to practice in any state 

are needed, such as a national physician 

license. The requirements for obtaining a 

state license are essentially the same (i.e., 

graduation from medical school and passage 

of a federal licensure test) across the country 

(19). Also, although there are regional 

differences in medical care, they are not by 

design. The Department of Veterans Affairs 

already accepts any valid state license to 

practice in any of its facilities (federal laws 

supersede state laws) and the system works 

well. Nonetheless, state licensure has deep 

roots in the tenth amendment of the 

Constitution, provides revenue to state 

governments and medical boards, and at 

times seeks to prevent competition from 

related health professions (19). 

Given that a national license is not imminent, 

Mullangi et al. (20) have proposed a good 

intermediate step: build on the Interstate 

Medical Licensure Compact (IMLC). At 

present, more than 25 states have joined the 

compact and agreed to the same licensure 

requirements and to accept each other’s 

review of the applicants (21). If the federal 

government were to require all states to join 

the compact, a licensed physician could 

expediently obtain a new state license as 

opposed to each state medical board 

verifying credentials as well as other 

requirements).  

However, even if the US had a national 

physician license at the time that COVID-19 

hit, hospitals would still have had to invoke 

their disaster plans to waive usual 

credentialing processes and immediately 

employ the physicians needed to staff for the 

pandemic. A key obstacle with credentialing 

is the requirement that each entity (hospitals 

and insurance plans) independently verifies 

credentials. In practical terms, no matter how 

many hospitals a physician has worked in, no 

matter how many states in which he or she 

holds a medical license in good standing, no 

matter how many insurance plans have 

previously enrolled the physician, each 

hospital or insurance plan must 

independently verify the credentials. It is this 

redundancy that causes the long delays 

between when a physician accepts a position 

and when he or she can begin work and/or 

bill for services. Health care networks sharing 

credentialing elements among its member 

facilities.  

A more robust method for reducing 

inefficiencies and increasing accountability in 

medical credentialing is to have a single, 

National source physician credentialing. At 

present, there are limited efforts in this 

direction. There are already a number of 

repositories to verify medical credentials in 

full or part including The Federation of State 
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Medical Boards the Drug Enforcement 

Administration, the American Medical 

Association, the National Practitioner Data 

Bank and many credential verification 

organizations that will check credentials for a 

price to name just a few.  

Implementing these proposals would not 

necessarily require a government subsidy. 

Individual physicians could pay to register in 

exchange for not having to submit their 

materials and medical education and practice 

histories multiple times. Hospitals and 

insurers could pay to access the system. 

Having a single national repository would not 

only smooth staffing burdens during either a 

pandemic or normal operations, but has 

been estimated to save more than $1 billion 

annually. Potentially, to be verified physicians 

would not even need to fill out forms with 

their professional information. Once their 

identity was confirmed, information would 

simply be downloaded onto a common form 

from the database. 

  

Conclusions 
There are numerous dangers to physicians in 

the QA process because the process is 

controlled by unqualified administrators 

unfamiliar with medical practice. Making QA 

a function of an independent medical staff 

rather than the hospital administration could 

potentially resolve many of these dangers. 

The COVID-19 pandemic has shown that 

the current US system of state licensure and 

hospital-based credentialing precludes the 

rapid hiring and credentialing of physicians. 

These experiences suggest solutions to more 

rapidly and flexibly deploy our physician 

workforce, decrease delays and 

administrative expenses, reduce fraud, and 

modernize physician licensing and 

credentialing. 
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